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the eighteenth century, except that the parish had become more liberal
He had been one of seven apprentices, two bound by the parish, five by
the Refuge for the Destitute. The latter gave £5, three suits of clothes
and a kit of tools with each boy; the parish, £5 and two suits.
My master was a journeyman, and by having all us boys he was able to get
up work very cheap, though he received good wages for it. We boys had no
allowance in money, only board and lodging and clothing. He was severe in
the way of flogging. I ran away six times myself, but was forced to go back
again as I had no friend in the world...* Of the seven only one served his
time out.... Of us seven boys (at the wages our employer got) one could
earn 195., another 153., another izs., another ios., and the rest not less than
8s. each, for all worked sixteen hours a day.134
Nevertheless, shoe-makers like weavers have a reputation (or had,
when education was less general) for being among the most intellectual
of working-men, and of having produced a large number of distin-
guished people in different walks of life. Extremes meet, and the oppor-
tunities for conviviality which proved disastrous to some of them, were
for others opportunities for thinking and discussing, writing and read-
ing and ballad-making.
Crispin's sons
Have from uncounted time, with ale and buns
Cherished the gift of song, which sorrow quells,
And working single in their low-built cells
Oft cheat the tedium of a winter's night
With anthems.135
As for the illustrious shoe-makers who live in history, their number
is doubtless partly to be accounted for by the great number of men in
the trade (they are also numerous, and probably for the same reason, in
lists of inmates of workhouses), partly by die traditions and methods of
their craft, which encouraged some of them to be active political and
social reformers and local preachers and teachers.136 But it can hardly
be counted to the credit of the gentle craft that Sir Cloudesley Shovel
worked for a village shoe-maker before he ran away to sea as a boy,
or that Gifford, the first editor of the Quarterly, passed an unhappy
youth apprenticed against his will to a shoe-maker.
These three trades, watchmaking, silk-weaving and shoe-making,

